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of Merioneth and other manors, was lord of
Moccas (modern Ystorfa) in North Wales. He
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Marescaux, and the third of the four sons of
Sir Edmund of Gower, first recorded in 1346.

Following the death of Roger Marescaux,
Edmund inherited his lands and titles, and
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of Hugh, Lord Beaumont, and widow of
Gilbert de Hastings of Littlete. On 25 October

1395, Edmund Marescaux defeated the
Welsh in a battle near Dinas Mawddwy, and

in 1397, he assisted the Earl of Surrey in
securing Caerffili Castle. On 11 June 1399,

Edmund Marescaux was granted in chief the
custody of the castle of Kidwelly in South
Wales. In 1400, Edmund joined Sir Francis

Talbot's invasion of Gower, which effectively
ended the Welsh resistance. Edmund
Marescaux was appointed Sheriff of

Merionethshire for the years 1402–3 and
1407–8, and for 10 years after his death his
widow, Agnes, acted as his ward, and was
later required to surrender the Castle of
Dinas Mawddwy to the King, but on her

death, upon the attainder of her husband,
she continued to hold the castle until her son

Llewelyn Haredd (or Haredd ap Edmund)
recovered it in 1414. Following the death of

Llewelyn Haredd ap Edmund, Edmund's
daughter, Beatrice, married Gilbert de

Hastings (son of Hugh, Lord Beaumont).
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Edmund's son and heir, Llewelyn Haredd (or
Haredd ap Edmund) inherited the lands on

Edmund's death. Edmund's sons Sir Llewelyn
Haredd (1400–1445), MP, married twice and

had issue, his heir was his son, Llewelyn
Haredd ap Llewelyn Hangedry, who inherited

the estates from his mother. Richard
Marescaux
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